Read the Story

Today’s storybook is Hooray for Birds by Lucy Cousins. You can share the text and listen to
the book being read by following this link to YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fTNLSAddebM
This is a very active story: make sure you join in with all the actions!

Get out and about
Go on a walk to your favourite park or open space: how many birds can you see? What
are they doing? Are they flying, swimming, perching, singing? Can you copy their
actions?
While you are out and about see if you can find any silver or Himalayan birch trees. These
attractive trees are often planted in parks and open spaces. They are quite small and
slender trees with lots of thin, drooping twigs at the end of their branches. This one is in
Brockwell Park just outside the gates to the Community Greenhouses.

These pictures show a close up of the twigs and the white bark with characteristic
diamond shapes to help you identify the tree.

Have a look on the ground below the birch tree. Are there any long thin dark brown
branches on the ground under the tree? The ends of the branches often blow down in
high winds over autumn and winter. These branches were collected from the ground
under a single tree after a windy night.

Birch twigs are a really good natural material to collect for art and craft projects. They are
easy to weave and make excellent wreaths and picture frames like the one shown in the
photograph.

You could collect some birch twigs to take home and see if you can find some moss too.
This was collected on a walk around Tooting.

Crafty things to make and do at home
You can use the birch twigs and moss you collected on your walk to make a bird’s nest.
Start by grabbing one or two twigs and tying them into a loose knot.

Keep winding the long ends around the loop shape. Don’t worry if some of the twigs snap
or you have loose ends you can trim these or tuck them in later. Now grab another long
twig or two and continue to weave that around your loop like so.

Keep going until your nest feels quite solid. Now you can make a base to slot into the
bottom of your nest.

Tuck the base into the bottom of your nest and secure it by winding more twigs through
gaps in both the nest and base. Keep winding twigs around and through the nest until
you get tired of this activity or run out of twigs! Now tuck in any loose ends and break off
any of the thicker twig bases which have snapped and won’t weave into the structure.
Your completed nest might look something like this:

Line it with the moss you collected to make it cosy. Does it look like a comfortable home?

Next time you and your children visit the park take your nest and place it in a tree (you
could put it in a tree in your garden if you are lucky enough to have outdoor space at
home). Who do you think might make their home in it?

